They’re back! The giant slide, The Storm, the Tea Cups and The Simulator! All your child’s favourite rides are returning to the FARE this year to provide hours of ear piercing, scream-with-joy fun. And for the little ones, back by popular demand, the bouncy castle!

Rides armbands cost just $25 for unlimited access all day. You can pre-purchase your rides tickets RIGHT NOW by ordering them via Flexischools (cut off is Friday before the FARE), or buy them before and after school on the Wed, Thurs and Friday prior to the FARE. Individual ride tickets can also be purchased on the day.

One armband for $25!
Two armbands for $50!!
Three armbands for $70!!!
Four armbands for $90!!!!

You can also pre-purchase animal farm tickets ($5) and games tokens on flexischools.

**GET YOUR RIDES TICKETS NOW!!**

---

**Important Dates!**

- 25th, 26th & 27th March - rides armbands on sale in playground before and after school
- 27th March - armbands on sale on Flexischools until 5pm
- Friday 27th March from 9am - working bee including sorting out goods, moving furniture. As many bodies as possible please!!
- Saturday 28th March - working bee setting up the FARE from 2pm. STRONG ARMS APPRECIATED!
- Saturday 28th March - chop and rice paper roll from 5pm (food preparation in KOOSHC Cottage). Many hands make quick rolling!
- Sunday 29th March from 9am to 3pm - IT’S FARE TIME! Set up from 7am ... all hands on deck!
- 3pm - pack up! Please help pack up!

---

**Have you donated for the hampers?**

Full details on what to donate/regift are in the newsletter (sent Tuesday 17th)

---

**More helpers needed!**

If you didn’t get to sign up for a class roster just yet, we need you! Afternoon shifts are particularly needy. Please email Kiri at kiridumont@outlook.com with your class and availability.

Please arrive 5-10 minutes early for your shift so things run smoothly on the day. Thanks!

---

**Food** - BBQ pulled pork and coleslaw rolls, **nachos - meat and veg options**, sausage in a roll, bacon and egg rolls, lentil burgers (veg), rice paper rolls (veg), cakes, homemade lemonade, barista coffee and tea and scones on the verandah! And yes, the amazing sticky lollipops will be back, but get in quick as they always sell out fast! Hungry yet?

**Arts** - The talented Crafternooners have been busy creating exquisite handmade pieces, so come along and marvel at their cleverness, and take something home. The craft stall is always a huge draw-card and Eftpos and credit card facilities make payment easy!

**Rides** - The Zoomer (pictured below) will be back this year, along with all the other fabulous rides the kids love - the giant slide, The Simulator, The Storm, tea cups and bouncy castles. Together they all add up to an unforgettable day! And, of course, you simply have to visit the Kids Petting Zoo for some up close action with the cute and cuddly farm animals.

**Entertainment** - Our fabulously talented MC’s Lisa Williams and Phil Toovey, our very own Voices of the F.A.R.E., will be introducing you to a wonderful line up of entertainment. Not only are all the Kegworth bands and choirs performing but we also have several other schools and groups joining in the fun of the F.A.R.E. (even a Kegworth alumni band, familiar faces from Sydney Secondary and even a teacher or two!)
Please send your unwanted items to school for sale on the second hand stalls. We are specifically after:

- Books, CDs, DVDs (no VHS tapes, please), sheet music and musical instruments – if you have any instruments to donate please contact Penny at pdorsch@ozemail.com.au
- Children’s toys, puzzles, - no soft toys though please

Take all donated goods to the Music Hall hallway

Thank you!

---

**Cakes and Preserves**

A cake box and treat bag will be sent home to all families before the FARE to be filled with yummy baked goods to be bought and sold on the day. Please list all ingredients on your homemade treats! And if you are able to make preserves or jams, then get bottling! These will be sold on the cake stall too.

---

**Tea and scones anyone?**

Always a huge hit, the KOOSH verandah will once again be transformed into a refined tea room for the duration of the F.A.R.E. Our scones are being generously supplied by Kegworth mum Ash Kinchin.

---

**A BIG thank you to our fantastic sponsors!**

The FARE wouldn’t be possible without the assistance of our sponsors. Their support is absolutely critical to the success of the F.A.R.E. and makes a real impact on the lives of our kids. Make sure to visit these local businesses and show that their support is truly valued. Tell them Kegworth sent you!

- Platinum Sponsors - Belle Property
- Silver Sponsors - Billy Lou Kids Shoes, Flood Street Carousel and Commonwealth Bank of Australia
- Bronze Sponsors - Your Doctors, Petersham Bowling Club, Canvas Group and Explore & Develop Leichhardt

---

A big thanks to all those people who have already volunteered to help out on the day. If you’re still keen to do your part, check out the dates and times for working bees on the front page, or come along and help pack up after the FARE from 3pm.

**Got a question?**

Send us an email via Kiri at kiridumont@outlook.com.

See you for a fun filled day supporting Kegworth on March 29th!